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-:.our  Excellency,   General  C-nassingbe  Eyaderria ,

=resiierL=  of  the  Republic  of  Togo,
-:-our  Excellency  Paul  Biya,

=resiiep.=  of  the  Republic  of  Cameroon

a]d  CtJrr=nt  CThairman  of  t.ne  OAU,
-:-our  Excellencies  Heads  o:  Stale  and  Goverrment

aid  Beads  of  Delegation,
-:-Our  Ecc€llency  Mr.   Kofi  2man,

S3crTc==ar,'  General  of  the  United  Nations,

=,]not=L-able  Ministers ,

[isti]guished  Guests ,

Ladies  aid  Gentlemen,

I  wish,  at  the  outset,  to welcome  you all  to  this  beautiful

c:icy   of  Lone,   the  capital  of   Togo,   a  country  whose  people  are

=3novj]ed  for  their  traditional  African  hospit.ality.     I  wish  in

p.rci=ular,    to   put   on   record   ny   profound   appreciat.ion   and

s=ati=ude  to  President Eyadema,  the Government and people of Tcgo
for  tie  =ratemal  and  wan  hospitality  accorded  to  all  of  us,

since  our arrival,  and  for the  laudable efforts made to host  this

i=por-_ant  meeting,   at  suck  short  notice.

It  is  also my pleasure  to  recognize  and  welcome  our brother

F_3fi  .±nnan,   the  Secretary General  of  the  United  Nations,   who  is

a-_tending  a  meeting  of  our  Organization  at  Summit  level  for  the

first  titae,   since  his  assuxption  of  office.



Excellencies,

Ladies  and  Gentlemen,

We  are gathered here tciday  for  the  f irst  ever Extraordinary
Sulmit   of   the  Central  Organ  of   the  OAU  Mechanism  for  Conflict

Prevention,   Management  and  Resolution,   which  is  being  held   in

rat.her  coxpelling  and  extraordinary  circumstances.    Indeed,   the

grave and colxplex crisis in the Great Iiakes Region,  particularly,
the rapidly evolving developments  in Eastern Zaire and their f ar-
reaching  implications  for  peace,   security  and  stability  in  the
Region  and  the  continent  as  a  whole,   have  been  a  source  of  deep

conceni  within  and  outside  Africa.

It was out of  this  shared concern,  that  the countries  of  the
Region,   held   a   series   of   meetingrs   at   Surlmit   and  Ministerial

levels,   and  undertook  several  initiatives  aimed at  promoting  a

peaceful  solution  to  the  crisis.     In  this  regard,  I  wish  Lo  pay
special  tribute  to  President Daniel  T.  Arap Moi  of Kenya  for  big

untiring efforts  in search of  a peaceful  and lasting solution  to

the  crisis  in  Eastern  Zaire.     The  Nairobi  initiative  under  the

collmitted  steuardship  of  President  Daniel  drap Moi  has  not  only

served   as   an   eloquent   testimony   of   Africa's   concern   on   t.he

situation but  it  has  also  provided  an  important momentum  in  the

search of a political  solution t.o the crisis.   Clearly,  President

Moi  deserves  our  collective  appreciation  for  his  efforts.     Let

me  also  express ny  appreciation  to  President  Pascal  Lissocha  of

Congo  for his eff orts  at promoting  regional  understanding which



iL=   a:st   desirable   in   facilitating  a  5u=able   soluticn  to   the

c=.ifi:t.     In  :ie  same  vein,   =  wish  tc  -|ishlight  the  continuing

e=-fo=s  cieplo..`-ed  -oy  President  *-elson M+i]dela  of  South 2irica,   in

E=on{n==ing  diaiogl:e  between  t`f.e  =`airea=  PaLrties,   in  the  context

c=  tie  peace  e=fo=ts  pursued `.itiin  tb=  framework  of  tbe  Nairobi

i± t i at i`-e .

The   crisis  ill  Eastern  Zaire  has  also  been  a  prec}ccupation

far  crir  leaders  all  over  the  con=iflent,  wbo  bave  been  appealing

f =r  a  cessatica  of  hostilities  a=d  a E€aceful  settlement  of  the

c=goi]g  conflict.      It  was  witbiJl  tha:  context   that   our  host,

E=esi3en=  EyaE3ma,  made  aD  appeal  for tL-genc  collective  efforts,

t±ot3h the ccatiriental Organization,  =3 safeguard the  cohesion,

tit:,-anci  territorial  integrity cf  Zai=3.    Subsequently,  General

Semi .ibacha,  E3ad  of  State  of  Nigeria,  President  Eyadema  of  Togo

a=d  ==esident  Mathieu  Kerekou  of   BeniJ,   issued  a  joint  appeal

calling  i or restraint  and for a peacef-i  solution,  in conformity
w-|th -.he principles enshrined ifl t_he Clarter of our Organization,

aL=   well   as   f or   the   convening   of   an  emergency   Summit   of   the

C=nt=al  Organ.     It  is  also  a  matt.er  o±  record  that  considerable

e=fo_-_s  bave  .seen  made  by  countries  and  Organizations   outside

Ji=-irc3  -  some of whose  represeritatives are  present  here with us  -

ailrre€  at  endiDg  the  crisis.



The  OAU  and  the  IN  have  also  made  persistent  ef f orts   to

defuse  the  crisis.     In  this  comection,   I  have  been  in  regular

contact   with   our   Current    Chairman,    President   Paul    Biya    of

Cameroon,   who  himself  has  been  actively  seized  with  the  crisis

and has  deployed bis  oun efforcs  towards  its  resolution.  In view

of   the   coTrplexity   of   the   problem   and   the   need   for   greater

coordination   and  harmonization   of   our   efforts,   the   Secretary

General  of  the  United  Nations  and  I  agreed  to  appoint  a  joint

Special  Representative  for  the  Great  Lakes  Region.     Since  his

appointment,      Ambassador     MohaTrmed     Sahnoun     has     undertaken

widespread  consultations  with  the  Government  of  Zaire  and  the

Alliance  of Democratic  Forces  for  the  Liberation of  Congo-Zaire,

as well  as  with  the  countries  of  the  Region and other interested

parties within the  intemational  cormmmity.   As a result  of these
consultations,   he  has  subritted  a  five-point  peace  plan,   which

was  endorsed by both  the  UN  Security  Council  and  the  OAU  Council

of  Ministers.     The  tIN/OAU  Peace  Plan,   has  been  accepted  by  the

Government  of  Zaire,  while  the Alliance  has,   so  far,  accepted  it

in principle.

In all  these efforts,  the common objective of Africa and the
international  coTmunity  has  been  lo  end  the  blocidshed,   f ind  a

political   solution   to   the   conflict   within   the   framework   of

preserving  the  unity,  cohesion,  sovereignty  and  territorial



I

integrit.y  c=  Zaire  as  -w-=ll  as  respecting  the  rel=va==  p=incipies

guiding    ti-.e    relati3=s     bet-.-eea    African    cotLi_tries     alid    t-ie

protection  =f  tie  fi=damentai  rights  of  our  pecples.

Excellencies,

Ladies  and  Gentlemer.,

Wbile   all   =hese   efforts   nave   been   tnade   at   r3gi3nal   afid

international  le-.rels,   tie  situation  on  the  grrou]d  has  contiDued

to  evolve  rapidly.     =fle  expectacions  are,   thersfore,   Eigh  that

tbis  E±trao=dina=y  S-Jmit  will  be  able  to provide  tie  f ramework

for  a  speed:t.  resc.lution  of  tbe  crisis.    Indeed,   this  Loci(a  Surhit

constitutes  the  most  significant  attempt  at  a  conti=ental  level
to  find  a  sclutic!n  t:  t±is  grave  situation.    I  beliei7e  t.hat  tbe

UN/OAU  Peace  Pla=  col.stitutes  a viable  framework  to  achiave  tbat

objective  a=d  needs  therefore  to  be  strongly  suppcrce€  by  the

Sumit  of  tr+a Certral  Organ.   But.  the in.ost urgent  issues  relating

to  the   iltplementatio=  o=  this  Peace  Plan,   are  I.hose  coicerning

the cessacioa of  bostili=ies and the commencement  of dialngue  aDd

negotiations.       I   believe   t±at   condit.ions   are   propitious   for

dialcque  and negotiatio=s  to  commence wichout  any further delay.

I  also  believe   that  sifce  w3  now  have  the  option  of   dialque

wit.bin  our  r3ach,   t.h=  alcemative  of  a military  solution  should

not be  further pursue=.    It is,  therefore,  ii[Iipera=ive  in [ry view,

that  negotiations  an=  cessation  of  hostilities  should  be  the



urgent  objectives  to  be  pursued  vigorously,   so  as  to  put  an  end

to  the  suf fering  of  the  people  of  Zaire  and  in  order  not  to

further exarcebate the vicious cycle of resentment and bitterness

which any prolonged conflict and confrontation bring about within

a  society.

==-I

I     am    conf ident     that     the     commencement     of     dialogrue,

accompanied by  the  cessation  of  hoscilities,   will  go  a  long  way

in  creating  conditions  for  a  political  solution  to  the  crisis.
The presence in Iiome,  of high level  delegations of the Goverlment

of    Zaire   and   of    t.he   Alliance   of   Democratic   Forces   at    the

invitation  of  President  Eyadem,  whose  initiative  and  foresight
deserve our commendation,  offers the parties a unique opportunit.y

to move the peace process  forward with courage and determination.

I  wish,   in  the  naTne  of Africa,  to  appeal  to  both  Parties  to  rise

to  the  challenge  of  the  hour.

The  other  ixportant  aspect  of  the  Peace  Plan which deserves

the  attention  of  the  SuTtrfut  is  the  mechanism which  is  needed  to

support  its  iTrplemencation,   as  also  recommended  by  the  Nairobi

Regional   initiative.     While  the  medalities   for  the   envisaged

mechanism  should  clearly  be  established  by  the  United  Nations

Security   Council,    in   consultation  with   the   OAU   and  with   the

cooperation  of  the  parties,   I  believe  this  SurrBnit  should



underli]e    :]e    preparedness    of    Africa    to    contrib'Lte    in    a

signif ican=  =iamer  to  such a mechanism.    At  the  saTrie  tip.e,  Africa

shoula  rea===rm  its  determinat.ioD  to  continue  doiDg  its  utmost

t.o  prcDote  :eace,   security  and  stability  in  Zaire  anci  to  stand

for  the  uni-_ -.,-  afld  cohesion  of  this  country,   as  v.-ell  as  encourage

unders=andi=`3   and   cooperation  within  the   Region.      1=   such   an

undercajkins    the  ef forts  of  our  Organization  should  be  based  on

its  guiding  principles  as  enshrined  in   its  Charter  and  other
relevar=  dE:laraLions,   including  the  Cairo  Declaration  on  the

inviolabili -.-./ of borders as inherited at independence.   These are

the  ve=y  p=iciples  which  have  served  us  well   iD  the  past   in

streng=benj=`3   t.he   unity   and   cohesion   of   our   countries   and

peoples.    T==ir  unquestioflable  validity  is  self  evident.

As    th=   ef f orcs   towards   a   negotiat.ed   settlement.   of   the

conflic=  co=inue,  it  is  of vital  inporcaflce  in  the meantime,  to

seriously  ail  ef fectively address  the humanitarian  crisis  which
has  deT7elop=1  as  a  result  of  the  conflict.    We  appeal  to  the

parties  t.o  =Lilow  uninterrupted  flow  of  humanitarian  assistance
t.o  the   ref.c=3es   and  displaced  persons.      The   creation  of   safe

corridc=s    -.-ill    certainly    contribute    signif icantly    to    the

attaiDm=nt  c=  this  objective.   At  the same  time,  we  appeal  to the

intema=ion=Li  cormminity  to  continue  to  provide  the  much  needed

hulnaniEaria= assistance.    We rmlst  also  recognize  the  imperative

•E;-
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and  urgent  need  to   find  a  long   term  solution   to   the   refugee

problem,  by ensuriing the  separation of  the  intiwidators  from the
bcia  fide  refugees  and  in  the process,  create  the  conditions  for

tie  voluntary  repatriation  of  the  ref.Lgees.

Mr.   Cinairman,

Ladies  and  GentlerRI1,

\lJ
Beyond the ef forts which need  to be exerted to  find a  speed}-

and lasting solution to the conflict  in Eastern Zaire,  I believe
th_at  siTnilar  efforts  sbould  be  deployed  to  address  the  various

crises  now afflicting the Great  Lakes  Region  as  a whole,  such as

the  prolonged  conflict  in  Burundi.      In  this   context,   we  lcok

f orward  to  the  forthcoming Arusha  Regional  Su[Imit  to  be  held  in

early  April .

Excellencies,

Ladies  and  Gentletren,

This  Sulrmit  in  Lone  is  a  SuTTHLit  of  opportunity  to  advance

the  cause  of  peace  in  that  vital  part  of  our  continent.     It  is

also an opportunity for Africa to reassert its  orm determination,

to  make  an  ef fective  contribution  to  the   solution  of  African

crises.    The presence  of  so II`any African leaders  here  in  Lone  to

participate  in this  Summit,  is  demonstrative  of  the  existence of
the  will  in  our continent  to  do  so.    The  challenge  before  us  is

in  translating  that  will  into  concrete  action.


